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WELCOME to bos!
The No BS BOS Guide. It started out as a simple idea - to do what we always do: re-
search, curate, “package” and recommend the best happenings around town. After 
making Bushwick Daily guides for over two years, we were confident that decod-
ing hundreds of shows and thousands of artists featured during Bushwick Open 
Studios wouldn’t be an insurmountable task. And while it wasn’t impossible, it 
took us almost as many beers as it took hours to complete. So why would a local 
online magazine like Bushwick Daily make a printed guide to BOS?

Because Bushwick Open Studios, as a festival and a celebration of art created on 
a foundation of openness, accessibility and equality, plays an immensely posi-
tive role in our neighborhood. Art has the ability to connect residents of diverse 
backgrounds on a level that transcends everyday interaction. Art makes us feel; it 
makes us compassionate and understanding. As a result, we become closer as hu-
mans and stronger as a community. Bushwick Open Studios makes us happy to be 
alive!

With a guide that can fit in your pocket, we hope to make your BOS experience 
more enlightening, more manageable, and more enjoyable. Hopefully you can es-
cape the Internet for a weekend and engage in some real, flesh-and-bone, human 
interaction instead. Check out our eight themed guides and three fun walking 
tours to find the best art, music, dance, outdoor events, and more. We hope you 
enjoy it!

Have a wonderful Bushwick Open Studios weekend!

Katarina Hybenova, editor

CREDITS:
Guides by : Cat Agonis, Allison Galgiani, Maria Gotay, Katarina 

Hybenova, Dimitrios Manousakis, Ashley Mathus, and Laure Nouraout

Design by:  Maria Gotay & Laure Nouraout

Graphics  by:  Joe Rufa

Cover by:  Ken Kocses
 (“Super Bushwick World” is currently on view at Gamepad 3000 at 176 Knicker-

bocker Avenue #4R )

Copy Editor:  Wesley Salazar

Special thanks to: Our Bushwick Daily volunteer distribution team, all 
of our contributors, Arts in Bushwick, Sam Saverance, all of  our sponsors, whose 
generous support helped make this guide  possible, and to our readers, without 
whom we would be without purpose! 

Be in touch. Find some mindblowing graffiti? Meet your new favorite artist? At a 
live show?  Hashtag it: #NOBSBOS.
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Limited Edition Publication
Full Color

CD Soundtrack Included
www.maks.com
(718) 602-6500

info@maks.com

1002 Flushing Ave.
Brooklyn, NY

June 1st, 12pm - 7pm
June 2nd, 12pm - 7pm

SPLIT NEURONS
GUARANTEED!
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AdB 01 (AudioBook_01)

SPLIT NEURONS
GUARANTEED!

Best place to meet your new best friend : 56 Bogart St (SAT-SUN 
12-7PM) Get your fill of studios and galleries alike!

Best place for lit-lovers: Mellow Pages Library, 56 Bogart St #1S (FRI-
SUN 11AM-10PM) Grab a beer, grab a book, and mellow out.

Place most likely to go broke after BOS: House of ChoCLeT, 42 
Bushwick Pl. Ground floor (FRI 6-7PM, SAT-SUN 12-7PM) Bring your own 
t-shirt and get it silkscreened for free.

Hottest spot to meet foreigners: Parallel Art Space, 17-17 Troutman St 
#220 (FRI 6-10PM, SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 19 international artists to exhibit 
with their favorite Bushwick artists.

Most impressive collection of Chotchkies: Art Hoarders: The House 
157 Pleasures, 157 Manhattan Ave. #1F (FRI 5-9PM, SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Survey the immense collection of art that the residence have made, and 
hoarded a project twenty years in the making!

Best event where clothing is optional: Brooklyn Wildlife: The Wild-
life Nude Weekend, 248 McKibbin St. Unit M (FRI 2-7PM, SAT 1-6PM, 
SUN 2-7PM) An exploration of the human form- in all its sexual, beautiful 
and visceral glory.

Best collaborative studio environment: The Hotel, 796 Broadway 2nd 
& 3rd Floors (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) A multi-layered funhouse full of studios 
and surprises around every corner.

Best place to get horny! (antlers, that is): Tone Connors @ Castlebraid, 
114 Troutman St, Ground Floor (SAT-SUN: 12-7PM) ...need we say more?

Best rooftop party: Andrew Martin, Billy Stewart: New Work Debut, 257 
Varet St. #405 (Party: SAT 7PM-2AM; Installation: SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Conceptual lighting and Multiple exposure illustrations. Rooftop Party on 
Saturday night, 7-2PM. Everyone Gets Laid!

Best Drag Show: Morgan Avenue Underground, 55 Morgan Ave (SAT 
1-7PM, Performance: 9PM-12AM) Features a melange of drag and burlesque 
dancers to supplement their all woman exhibition.
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Bushwick’s concrete jungle is the perfect landscape for dancers to create and 
flourish. Choreographers and performers are flocking to Bushwick to be a part 
of its growing, zainy and more-than-post-post-post-modern arts scene. Check 
out this dance-specific guide to BOS and get yer groove on.

Green Eye-d & The SHOW @ Pinebox Rock Shop, 2 Grattan St (FRI, 10PM)
DiBa and Ashley Mathus present an exploration into the minds of jealous 
20-somethings. Second performance features gender-bending troupe, 
BacKspace and DJ Barons of the Sea. Watch out for lasers and panties.

Remembering Lawrence, a film for Anna Halprin @ Goodyoga, 36 Wyckoff 
Ave (FRI, 9PM) Chill out and watch this projected flick of an Anna Halprin 
performance in memory of her late husband, which takes place on her dance 
deck. Filmed by Renee Peperone, edited by Matthew Prinzing.

La Baya-Bushwick @ intersection of Wyckoff Ave & Suydam St (SAT, 11 
& 11:30AM) Jason Andrews’ Norte Maar dance collaborative reinvents the 
grandeur of “Kingdom of the Shades,” the infamous corps de ballet scene from 
the 18th Century ballet La Bayadère. Wearing traditional classical attire, danc-
ers will be flitting across the streets en pointe, dramatically of course.

Chez Bushwick Presents @ 304 Boerum St, Buzzer #11 (SAT- SUN, 1-7PM) 
Don’t miss a jam-packed schedule of performances by studio members, includ-
ing Phil Lanzetta and Julia Havard. On Sunday, check out various arts in 
 education panels hosted by The Coalition for Hispanic Family Services.

Salome Psychic Dance Party @ House of Screwball, 142 Stockholm St #401 
(SAT, Art show 8-10PM; Dance party 10PM - 2AM) To the pyramids and 
beyond! Egyptian Space Disco theme with DJ Neil Martinson, dress up to win 
drinks.

Bushwick Kids Break it Down @ Maria Hernandez Park (SUN 12-1PM) 
12-14 year old students from the Beacon Center for Arts & Leadership take the 
stage with improv, hip hop and more. Don’t miss these born and raised Bush-
wickers twerk it out.

Did you know choreographer extraordinaire Nicole Wolcott teaches a 
kick-ass modern dance class at the Cobra Club every Monday night?

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
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MOMINETTE
French Bar & Bistro

221 Knickerbocker Ave

mominette.tumblr.com
twitter/instagram/facebook/mominettebistro

French countryside cuisine

Daily specials dictated by Bushwick co-op deliveries

Drink absinthe and play petonque in the garden

Late night DJ parties

Lunch : Mon-Fri 11 - 4pm
Dinner : Mon-Sun 6pm - 12am
Brunch : Sat, Sun 11am - 5pm

Happy Hour : Every Day 4 - 7pm & 12 - 2am
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Sunshine, friends, bikes, trucks, lots of booze and art everywhere!  Hit the block 
party, go on a bike or walking tour... BOS weekend might easily be proclaimed as 
the time of the year to spend out in the open!

Bushwick History & Walking Tour @ The Living Gallery, 1094 Broadway 
(SUN 2PM) The history of Bushwick will unravel before your eyes during a 
walking tour with John Dereszewski, the unofficial historian of Bushwick, and 
Adam Schwartz, who has been teaching in Bushwick for a decade.

The Block is Hot!! Block Party @ St. Nicholas Ave & Troutman St. (SUN 
11AM-8PM) Bushwick Collective hosts live street art, music and booze among 
the murals.

TAT: An Immersive Participatory Urban Game @ 56 Bogart St (SAT-SUN 
12-7PM) You are the hero of Isha: A Tell-All Tale, an Indian-style soap opera 
about the NY art world, created by Meenakshi Thurikode. Scan a QR code, solve 
a set of clues and receive a bag of goodies at the end.

The Patio @ 1400 Willoughby Ave (SAT 12-7PM) 
Tune into the 7-hour long outdoor ambient musical composition by Paul Dami-
an Hogan, performed by Matt Meade and a cast of rotating guests. 

Rock Street 2013 @ Rock St. (SAT 10AM-5PM, SUN 12-6PM)
Co-curators Deborah Brown and Leslie Heller will transform Boar’s Head road 
(Rock Street) into a massive sculpture park featuring works of 19 artists.

Bike Tour of Bushwick Agriculture @ 400 Irving Ave. (SUN 2PM) 
A bike tour with established locavores of the Bushwick food community. Visit 
a high school rooftop farm, make a stop at Momo Sushi Shack, and more!

Truck Yeah @ Pine Box Rock Shop, 12 Grattan St. (SAT 12PM-1AM, SUN 
12-10PM) Truck Yeah transforms Grattan Street into a creative hotspot with 
14 trucks full of art and food!

 “Don’t Box Me In” - Outdoor Performances @ 56 Bogart St (SAT- SUN 12-
7PM) A performance every hour and a video  installation will occur around a 
“10’ box truck.” Curated by Spread Art and Playground Detroit.

Bushwick was originally formed in 1661  by the Dutch and was called 
“Boswijck,” meaning “little town in the woods” or “Heavy Woods.”

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
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Galleries, studios and even truck-trailers have been homes to curated shows 
popping up during the Bushwick Open Studios. We chose the ones particularly 
intriguing, exciting and conceptually challenging.

What I Like About You @ Parallel Art Space, 17-17 Troutman (FRI 
6-10PM, SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 19 artists from around the globe were invited 
to Bushwick by Brooklyn-based artist Julie Torres. To make things fun, each 
of them will show their work alongside a piece of art by a local artist they 
admire.

The Deconsumptionists @ Trailer, 23 Montieth St (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Andrea Monti’s ink-jet prints, installations and performance will explore the 
idea of the end in his solo show LOOSE ENDS - in a 48-foot tractor trailer.

IRL: internet <-> real life @ 56 Bogart St, 4th floor (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Six artists connected through social media will be looking for the common 
threads among themselves. Keywords: sense of place, virtual/real, resonance, 
social feeds, juxtapositions, hybridity...

ENLIGHTENMENT @ Outlet Fine Art, 253 Wilson Ave (FRI 8PM, 
SAT-SUN 12-7PM) A group show of six enlightened artists will be presented 
by one of Bushwick’s youngest and most promising spaces.

Leveled Land @ Brooklyn Fire Proof, 119 Ingraham (FRI-SUN 12-7PM)
 An art exhibition comprised of part Brooklyn-based, part Texas-based artists 
examines life in communities in transition. Both downtown Houston and 
Bushwick have been experiencing high-paced urbanization and transforma-
tion.

Recent Alumni of VCU Sculpture @ 299 Meserole St (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Like canned energy is the group show of large sculptural work of recent 
alumni of VCU. What do the art student arriving to Bushwick think about it? 
Come find out.

Chef and TV Personality Anthony Bourdain visited Bushwick to eat tacos 
at Tortilleria Mexicana Los Hermanos (The Tortilla Factory). 

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
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The music community is strongly represented at BOS this year, with a variety 
of performances , including lots of festivals. Rest your eyes for an afternoon or 
evening and let your ears do the  interpretation at one of these showcases.

Variety Music Festival @ Pickfork Salon, 61 Wyckoff Ave. (FRI 5-10PM, 
SAT-SUN, 12-7PM)
An excellent line-up awaits you at this free 3-day music fest featuring the 
Bushwick faves Deathrow Tull, The Nuclears and much more. Free food, 
drinks, giveaways, and art show.

Moving Forward @ Brooklyn Fire Proof, 119 Ingraham St (SUN 2PM-2AM)
This 12-hour musical performance, hosted by Ian M. Colletti, will showcase a 
variety of music from 26 different bands, including special performances from 
memebers of The Yeah Yeah Yeahs, Deerhoof and more. $5-20 sliding scale.

Electronic Music Showcase @ BossaNova, 1271 Myrtle Ave (SAT 10PM-
2AM)
This free show, presented by BOS, is gonna get sweaty. The dance floor will 
light up with R&B, House, Glitchhop and other electronic soundbytes with 
tunes from Datalog, Octo Octa, and others. Rave on.

Official Launch Show w/ The Beets @ Shea Stadium, 20 Meadow St (FRI 
10PM - 2AM) All of the best local indie rock bands come together on Friday 
night to launch BOS. The Beets, Eula, Air Waves, Lodro, and Darlings provide 
the soundscapes, Brooklyn Brewery provides the open bar, you provide the 
fun.

StereoactiveNYC / Songwriter’s Saloon @ Fort Useless, 36 Ditmars St (SAT-
SUN 2PM-12AM)
Stop by or spend the day at this free 2-day music festival. Saturday sees a slew 
of rock bands like Weird Children and Flying Pace accompanied by a party 
atomosphere whereas sunday’s Songwriter’s Saloon will showcase new music 
plus discussion from 10+ artists. Either day, this is a fort for music lovers. 

The nabe’s most famous musician is one-eyed dwarf  Bushwick Bill of hip 
hop group The Geto Boys, who was Jamaican-born but grew up in Bushwick.

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
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Bushwick Daily 
c u r a t e d  G U I D E

       = Princess Peach..... page 20
                  = Yoshi....................... page 20/21
                  = Super Mario.......... page 21

L o c a t i o n s

W a l k i n g  t o u r s

Which walking tour is right for you? See page 18.
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Before Bushwick had New York Times write-ups and citywide acclaim for its 
art scene, it was a silent, sleeping hub of creative ingenuity. We all gotta raise 
our glasses high for the O.G.’s responsible for putting this place on the map, 
and what better way to do so than check out their work that brought us here?

Rafael Fuchs Gallery @ Fuchs Projects, 56 Bogart St (FRI-SUN 12-8PM) 
Bushwick’s quintessential photographer extraordinaire is showcasing his 
photography in his gallery.

3rd Ward @ 195 Morgan Ave (FRI 7PM-12:30AM, SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Seeking Space is a curated group show of work in East Williamsburg’s pioneer-
ing artistic hub.

Deborah Brown @ Storefront Bushwick, 324 Ten Eyck St (SAT-SUN 12-
7PM (opening reception on SAT 7-10PM)
Brown is the founder of Storefront Bushwick. She’s exhibiting her industrial-
inspired paintings.

Meg Lipke Studio @ 347 Troutman St #223 (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Lipke is an artist and a co-owner of legendary restaurant Northeast Kingdom. 
She created a wraparound painting for BOS.

Norte Maar @ 83 Wyckoff Ave #1B ( SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Bushwick artists come together, creating portraits of the neighborhood pet, 
Fern Dog.

Meryl Meisler @ The Living Gallery, 1094 Broadway (FRI 7-11PM, SAT 
12-8PM, Sun 12-7PM) Meryl Meisler, a former Bushwick teacher in the 
1980’s, is showing her photographs, which depict the hood then and now in an 
exhibition called Defying Devastation: Bushwick Then and Now.

David Pappaceno @ English Kills, 114 Forrest St. (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
One of the first and  the best galleries in the neighborhood, English Kills ran by 
Chris Harding, is presenting paintings and sculpture of David Pappaceno. Stop 
by at the opening on Saturday, 6-9PM.

Mae West, “Queen of Sex” was likely born in  Bushwick and grew
 up here in the early 1900s, when Bushwick was a wealthy brewing town. 

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
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Even though we do not encourage the use of illegal drugs, sometimes mistakes 
happen and things slip under your tongue. If that mistake coincides with the 
Bushwick Open Studios weekend then quickly read this guide before the let-
ters start moving and crawling on your skin like bugs. Enjoy the ride!

Shamus Clisset @ Storefront Bushwick, 324 Ten Eyck St (SAT-SUN 
12-7PM) Realities mixed into a game of memories composed as fully 3-D 
digital environments will get your mind to very interesting places.

Michael Mallis and Katie Torn @ 56 Bogart St #224 (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
A world of dystopic fantasy created through satirical drawings and 3D 
animations will amplify even your wildest imaginations.

Gwyneth Scally and Aaron Miller @ 513 Johnson Ave #16 (SAT-SUN 12-
7PM) Jellyfish, coal salt cellars, naked men in graveyards and Queen Anne 
chairs. Need we say more?

Null Set Games @ Gamepad 3000 Experimental Arcade, 176 Knickerbocker 
Ave #4R (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) If you believe that you are being chased by 
video game monsters, or that Bushwick looks like the Super Mario world, y
ou are either tripping hard or you are visiting this studio.

Sisterjam.org @ Publishing House, 74 Cornelia St (SAT 12-7PM) The build-
ing previously known as the infamous Trip House offers multiple floors of 
psychedelia and surprises in every room. Lose yourself in a maze of trippiness.

Zoo Time @ 405 Johnson Ave (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
How can you pass on the psychedelic deceptive fantasy cave of Kae Burke’s 
design? How can you not wander through Mae Be’s mind or interact with 
Jamie Neumann’s choreography? The answer is glitter animals.

Open (Cliff) House: the Beckett Sessions at Cliff House of Arts, 369 Trout-
man St. #1A (Plays SAT 5PM-12 AM, SUN 3-10PM)
 20th century Samuel Beckett’s words are like honey to the hallucinating soul. 
Come witness 7 short plays by Beckett plus a bunch of other wild surprises, 
from brass bands to free punch. 

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
Throughout the 1980s the Knickerbocker Ave shopping district was 
nicknamed “The Well” for its seemingly unending supply of drugs.

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
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While the entire art scene in Bushwick continues to explode, there are several 
artists that have gained a reputation in the neighborhood and beyond. Get the
early scoop on these too-hot-to-handle artists!

Olivia Barr @ 1054 Willoughby Ave. #3L (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Most notably known for her large scale solar activated installations in Fort 
Greene, Barr is inspired by natural influences on the urban environment 
around her.  She will be featured in this summer’s outdoor program at Socrates 
Sculpture Park in Queens.

Chris D’Acunto @ 12 Cypress Ave #420 (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
D’Acunto will showcase his electrifying, neon paintings of monsters and 
characters.  D’Acunto’s Basquiat-esque, grafitti-inspired work has been widely 
featured throughout Bushwick and Manhattan.

Maggie Carson Romano @ 1027 Grand St. #305 (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Romano works with film and photography. Her works investigate memory 
and its connection to sensitivity and response. Keep an eye on this artist, as 
she’s a recent Seattle transplant, as she blends her west coast sensibilities with 
her new Bushwick surroundings.

Helen Dennis @ 54 Knickerbocker Ave. #4B (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Dennis recreates the city on a massive scale, using a unique photographic pro-
cess, with a strong emphasis on architectural forms. This Smack Mellon “hot 
pick” from 2011 continues to impress us with her wondrous site-specific instal-
lations and has gained the attention of Chelsea and Bushwick galleries alike.

Etty Yaniv @ 117 Grattan St. #217 (SAT-SUN 12-7PM) 
Using drawings, photographs and found objects, Yaniv creates relief sculp-
tures. Her international and local installations aim to reflect the dynamic, 
ever-changing urban landscape.

Steven Charles @ Associated Gallery, 566 Johnson Ave (FRI 7-10PM, SAT-
SUN 12-7PM) Charles’ Complex paintings contain a variety of materials from 
synthetic fur, pom poms, corks, food, knives, glitter, and seemingly endless 
layers of paint. 

b u s h w i c k  f a c t     
The Bushwick/ Ridgewood border used to be a straight line that literally 
cut through people’s homes up until the 1920’s.
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which guide is right for you?

Not sure how deep you want to sink into the BOS scene this weekend? Don’t even 
know where to start? Enter our Super Bushwick World. We’ve created a handy 
quiz to help you assess a plan of action for BOS.  

Do you read Bushwick Daily? 
 A) Once in a while         B)  Of course!                 C) On the daily.

How many times have you been to BOS?
A) Zero        B) One / Two                  C) Three +

How much do you know about the art scene in Bushwick?
A) Well, I hear it is         B) I go to openings often.           C) I’m featured in 
      really cool.....                      the No BS BOS Guide.

What’s your means of Transportation? 
A) Subway & light      B) These Boots were made       C) I’m Biking.
      wandering       for walkin’

Have You heard of the Z train?
A) What’s that?       B) I’ve heard it exists.                C ) I’ve riden it.

What do you find most intimidating?
A) Bushwick after       B) Brushing Elbows with         C) The thought of moving 
       midnight       art world celebs      to Manhattan

How well do you handle day drinking?
A) Fine if I’m in bed by 8     B) It’s a challenge but I rally   C) Cowabunga!!

   Mostly ‘A’s       Mostly ‘B’s             Mostly ‘C’s

   PEACH     YOSHI       MARIO

WALKING TOUR #1   WALKING TOUR #2   WALKING TOUR #3 
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guide 2
Be careful, Princess, 56 Bogart is a real time and space sucker, and you don’t want 
to spend whole day at one location, right?  So go see some cool photography at 
Fuchs Projects (        ), check out Mellow Pages library (        ), and climb to the fourth 
floor for IRL: internet <-> real life (        ).

To refresh yourself, darling, powder your nose in the collage boudoir of Pine Box 
Rock Shop ; drink a delicious craft ale, and grab a bite from one of the food & art 
trucks (       ). Stick around to see choreography performance, “Green Eye’d and 
The SHOW”  (        ) at 10 pm on Friday.

Enjoy the rooftop party at  257 Varet St on Saturday from 7PM to 2AM (       ). Prin-
cess, head to Tutu’s at 25 Bogart St for your energy fix, and, on your way back, 
stop by at McKibbin Lofts for a dose of investigation of eroticism, and nudity, 
and party in the Brooklyn Wildlife style (       ).

“Oh my!” You’ve just come above ground at the Bogart exit at 
the Morgan L stop. You’re in Bushwick, Princess Peach! Okay, 
you’re really in East Williamsburg, Bushwick officially be-
gins south of Flushing Ave but who cares when you can still 
experience the proper Bushwick art and fun! Head straight to 
the big yellow building right across the street, 56 Bogart (        ), 
a home to galleries and numerous artist studios. 

walking tour #1:

PrINcESs PeAcH

walking tour #2:

yOsHi
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“This world truly is the best!” Welcome to the world off Jeffer-
son L stop, Yoshi. As an agile young dinosaur, you need a full 
tank before you start. Head to the French bistro Mominette, at 
221 Knickerbocker Street, for brunch and some escargots, if you 
dare... Cross the borough border over to Queens (mama mia!), and 

6

walk up to the huge warehouse at 17-17 Troutman St. For Christ sake don’t eat 
any of the international artists at Parallel Art Space (        ).  Mingle with interna-
tional artists at What I Like About You show organized by Julie Torres at Parallel 
Art Space (        ) Don’t miss the numerous artists studios and the other galleries 
(Harbor, Regina Rex, and Bull and Ram) in the building.

You are on a roll, Yoshi! Just down the street on Troutman & St. Nicholas, the 
Bushwick Collective (       ) is having a huge Block Party on Saturday at 2PM with 
live street art making and music! Double Win!

Get extra points by making friends with Fern, the famous dog, whose portraits 
will be hanging all over Norte Maar (       ). Next stop is Pickthorn (       ), a high end 
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guide3

walking tour #3:

SUpeR MArIO 
18

41

17

22

hair colorist salon. Rather than requesting a newly coifed bleached blond look, 
check out some fabulous art and exciting live music!

Do you suddenly feel like your green dino-coat could be greener, maybe? It 
sounds like something a kale & apple juice could fix... Head to Owl Juice Pub 
Juice Pub at 48 Wyckoff Street. Still want more? Continue on to Mario’s level....  

Also at The Living Gallery, On Sunday at 2PM you can join Bushwick’s histo-
rians, John Dereszewski and Adam Schwartz for a walking tour to learn even 
more about your hood (        )!

If you prefer racing the wind on your bike, join the Bike Tour of Bushwick 
Agriculture (       ) on Sunday at 2PM. Locavores will visit the Bushwick Cam-
pus Farm, Momo Sushi Shack for free lunch, and finish at a super exclusive 
BBQ Party. Put some coins aside for a donation, Mario!

You likely know of sweet new spots nestled under the JMZ train, like Bossa 
Nova Civic Club (       ) with delicious yet affordable mixed drinks- check out 
their Electronic Music Showcase on Saturday night. Nearby art and music 
space Fort Useless (        ) will be hosting laid-back bands, art, and fun through-
out the entire weekend.

Whenever needed, collect some rewards in the shape of sandwiches and coffee 
at Little Skips at 941 Willoughby Ave. Careful not to eat too many ‘shrooms 
or you might not continue on.

And now, Mario, “you’re a-gonna-win!” as you venture to the exhibition on 
wheels, The Deconsumptionists (        ). Andrew Monti will ponder the cyclical 
nature of time on Saturday at 6PM. On your way up on Bushwick Avenue 
stop at The Hotel (       ), one of the best collaborative studio buildings in BOS, 
where you can see work of James Reeder, Rahul Alexander, Cat Glennon, and 
more!

Mario’s adventure is over! Reconnect with your friends,Princess Peach and 
Yoshi, go relax and enjoy a well deserved cocktail at Bizarre, at 12 Jefferson st.

Here we go!” The most advanced of the Bushwick explorers. 
You are super, after all!  Exploring the hidden gems under 
the JMZ tracks and beyond, your knowledge of the neighbor-
hood is star-worthy.  Mario, jump right into the Living Gal-
lery (         ) where legendary photographer, Meryl Meisler has 
juxtaposed images of the Bushwick of the 1980’s and of today.
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236
Troutman St

Brooklyn NYC 
236

Troutman St
Brooklyn NYC 

Troutman St
Brooklyn NYC 

Troutman St

Open every night 
   6pm til late
Sat and
Sun brunch
11-3

Open every night 
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